
Understanding Budgets

A Member’s Guide to Your Coop's Budget 



Overview

• Intro

• Anatomy of a Budget

• Using your Budget

• Changes to the Budget

• Preparing for the Worst

• Q&A



Purpose of this Workshop

A budget is a tool to help you understand your fnances  and how
these impact on your coop.  A budget is also a tool for the members to
set priorities for resources based on their collective needs.

This presentation will explain:

• The purpose and function of a budget

• The structure of a budget for a multi-house co-op that owns property

• How to analyze a budget proposal

• What decisions can be made with a budget



Beyond the Scope

• Detailed explanation of Accounting Principles

• Prescriptions for “healthy” budget ratios

• Analysis of your coop’s current budget

• Actual legal or tax advice



Purposes of a Budget

• Set goals for the future

• Calculate income needed to meet goals

• Direct how staf/ofcers can spend money

• Show lenders & partners how you operate

• Benchmark to monitor on-going operations



Creating a Budget

1. Analyze the previous (current) year

2. Defne goals and priorities for the future year

3. Project income and expenses according to goals
and trends

4. Adjust controllable parameters to balance goals



Approving a Budget

1. Is this budget consistent? (Does it add up?)

2. Are its predictions reasonable?

3. Does it meet restrictive goals? (Goals set by policy
or external factors.)

4. Does it optimize discretionary goals?



Using a Budget!!!

• Review monthly Budget-to-Actual reports

• How should the co-op respond to variances?
Think ahead: adjust spending, change policies, hope

and wait.

• Accountability: give account. Ask nosey questions.

• More Pie Charts



What are all those numbers?

Anatomy of a Budget



Budget Overview
• A concise summary of

the proposed budget

• Summary notes:

• Assumptions

• Policy changes

• Structure changes

• Key values (rent
increase, vacancy

rate, DSCR,
savings rate, etc.)

• Caveats and Known
Unknowns



Detail Budget
• Shows all income and expense lines that are defned in budget. (Should match QuickBooks!)

• Proposed budget, previous budget, previous actuals, year-over-year change ($ and %)

• May or may not split out property-specifc budgets, or house budgets

• Other “sheets” can wire into this page
NASCO Properties Budget



Revenue

• Shows monthly charges per unit

• Can split “rent” charges and “food/utility/household” charges

• Can build formula for distributing rent changes



Expense Classes

Property Expenses

from operating and owning as specifc property. (If
you bought/sold a building, this would change
according to the property.)

Property / Overhead / Program

Overhead Expenses
not  related  to  a  specifc  property  or  program.

Needed  to  maintain  the  organization  as  a
whole.

Program Expenses
not  related  to  a  specifc  property  or  program.

Needed  to  maintain  the  organization  as  a
whole.



Property Expense: Debt Service

Coops take on debt as a tool to purchase
new properties, or to renovate old ones.

Loans spread costs over multiple years (usu.
25) to make annual costs manageable for

members.

Monthly loan payments are generally
constant over the term of a loan.

Lowering payments requires either
refnancing or paying down principal.

The key loan terms are:
• Interest Rate (%)

• Amortization (years)
• Fixed or Variable

• Term (or balloon date)
• Required Debt Service Coverage Ratio

(typically 1.05 to 1.30)



Property Expense:
Maintenance

Annual Maintenance

• routine repairs & upkeep

• does not increase the value of the
property

• counted as an “expense”

Capital Improvements

• major projects & upgrades

• increases the value of the property

• counted as an “asset”

* We’ll talk about Cashfow vs
Accrual later!

Expense Categories
• Employees (wages &

benefts)
• Materials
• Contractor costs

Emergency Reserves
• A set amount of cash available for

emergency maintenance issues
• If current reserves are below target

level, need to replenish



Overhead Expenses
def.    Expense incurred in the general upkeep or running of a plant, premises, or

business, and not attributable to specifc products or items.

Board expenses

Administrative staf salary and ofce space

Legal and tax services

Organizational dues

Education and training

Insurance (D&O, Management)



Program Expenses

For non-profts, in general, “Program Expenses” are costs incurred in
directly operating a program that furthers the mission of the

organization. For non-proft housing co-ops, “Program Expenses”
generally refers to non-property expenses. 

• Community Education

• Advocacy

• Scholarships or Grants

• Developing new properties

• Member services not related to housing operations

• (social services, educational, health, etc.)



Household Budgets
• If co-op Houses maintain separate

funds, they should have separate
budgets.

• Co-ops vary in which expense
accounts are assigned to House

oversight, versus Co-op oversight.
(Maintenance, utilities, non-

monthly)

• Share House budgets to identify
opportunities for efciency.



Surplus & Reserves
Surplus (or “cash surplus” or “net
income”) is the change in cash you

expect to have after one year of
operations.

A co-op usually will budget for a non-
zero surplus for several reasons:

• Lender requirement (DSCR)

• Margin of Error

• Reserves below target levels

• Saving for expansion or projects not
fundable in a single year’s budget

Reserves are cash balances designated
for specifc uses. (operating,
maintenance, development)

Operating: 2-months (17% of annual)

Maintenance: 5%-10% of rebuild cost
($7.50-$15/sq.ft.)



How do I use this thing?

Tools for Analysis and Planning 



Analysis: Previous Year

• Did we do a good job with the budget last year?

• Did we under budget and have to cut back on discretionary items?

• Did we anticipate internal and external changes?

• Did we fall short of our organizational goals or values?

• How are reserves, lender requirements, afordability, occupancy?



Analysis: Budget Changes

A %-change and $$-change column on the budget allow you scan for large changes.

1. Was the change based on new information from the actuals? Do we have specifc
information about the future?

2. Is this a change in priorities or policies?

3. If it is a large % change, but a small $$ change, is this important?



Relativity



General Relativity

NASCO
Member

Comparative
Financial Report.

2015

*Maybe now is a good time to talk about Cashfow vs
Accrual!



What can we do?

Changing the Budget



Fixed vs Discretionary

Fixed:

The co-op cannot unilaterally
change the amount.

• Loan payments

• Taxes

• Accounting Services

• Organizational Dues

• Insurance

Discretionary:

The co-op can arbitrarily
change this.

•  Board/Committee expenses

•  Maintenance

•  Staf (within contract/law)

•  Rent Forgiveness

•  Surplus (within loan req.)



Maintenance
Maintenance priorities are often a major concern.  It is one

of the few expenses we have real control over.  Like eating or
breathing it can be postponed… just not forever.

•Deferred maintenance saves money in one year, but may
make the eventual work cost more due to decay.

•Lower maintenance expenses lead to lower lease charges in
the short run, but may lead to a lower quality of life for

members over time.

•Coops have to balance the current needs for repairs for
members with the long-term needs for reserves.



Staf vs Contractors

Staf

• Control of hiring, fring,
training

• Control of work schedule,
tools & systems

• Combine diverse skill sets in
one person

• Oversight of time

• Overhead cost when idle

• Personal commitment to
cooperative movement

• Institutional memory

Contractor

• Fixed costs/contract

• More expensive when skills are
scarce. Less expensive when

competition.

• Pays own taxes, insurance

• Easy to fre or not pay when
work is unsatisfactory.

• Easier to shop around



Structural Changes

Since most of the large expenses are fxed, how can a co-op
improve it’s fnancial position in the long-term?

• Refnance Loans

• Appeal Property Taxes

• Insurance Options and Levels

• Energy Efciency Investments

• New Revenue (grants, donations)

• Growth!!!



Understanding Afordability

A primary interest of most members is to minimize their
housing costs. Thus, a primary goal of many co-ops is to

ofer rents that are more “afordable” than the alternatives.

There is trade-of between current-year savings for members
and the long-term value of the co-op.

Defne “afordability” and “member value” as a co-op and set
specifc goals. This can balance the tendency to “race to the

bottom”.



Stuf Happens

Dealing with Contingencies 

and the 

Perils of Precedent



Be Prepared

A budget is a plan for the future. When the future
doesn’t conform to your plan, either change your plan

or change your actions.

What will we do if?

• Revenue is lower than expected?

• Property taxes jump?

• Something big and expensive breaks?

• Money is stolen?

• An opportunity to buy a new property appears?

• We have internal conficts and need help resolving them?



Dipping into Reserves
Reserves exist to be used in case of emergencies.  What would be

considered an appropriate use of reserves?

• Things that afect the health and safety of members.

• Mandatory changes required by lenders or government.

• Houses in need of extraordinary maintenance?

• Houses with vacancy or collection issues?

• Amazing but underfunded expansion opportunities?

• Ponies?



Questions & Discussion
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